
 

 

Our Life Groups exist for two reasons: spiritual and relational 
growth. Spiritual renewal and new friendships don’t just  

happen. We have to be intentional! These groups give you a 
chance to deepen your relationship with Christ and others. 

Get plugged in starting Sunday, Sept. 8th and  
Wednesday, Sept. 11th 

Life  
Groups 

Fall  
2019 



 

 

Sunday’s 8:45 AM  
Not Forsaken - What do you think about when you think about God? Your view of God 
is the most important thing about you. It informs everything about who we are and who 
we’re becoming. It is vital we understand this; because if we have a flawed view of 
God, we’ll have a flawed view of life. In Not Forsaken, Louie Giglio points us to a God 
who is not absent or ambivalent, but is available and affectionate, ready to shower us 
with his approval and love. You are not forsaken. You are loved. You are valued. You 
are cared for by the God of the universe whose arms are strong and whose heart is 
good. 

Led by: Tom & Mary Roelofs                         Room W16 

 

That the World May Know - We will understand that the message of the scriptures is 
eternal and unchanging.  Not only will we gain insight from a geographic, historical and 
cultural perspective in which the Bible was written, we will discover that the mission of 
God's people today is the same one he gave to ancient Hebrews and Israelites: to live 
obediently within the world so that through us the world may know that our God is the 
one true God. "Living by Faith is not a vague, other worldly experience; rather, it is  

being faithful to God in whatever place and time he has put us."  

Led by: Teri & Mark Struthers, Kim & Paul Davis        Room W13 

 

Sunday’s 10:30AM 
Overcomer - When we, by faith, put on the Lord Jesus Christ (Romans 13:14), we 
clothe ourselves with His strength. The whole armor of God has been given, in Christ, 
to every believer. We possess truth, righteousness, peace, faith, salvation, the Word of 
God, and prayer. With defensive armor, we are ensured that Satan must flee from the 
authority of God’s truth. Overcomer will be your guide to living each day in the strength 
God provided for those He loves. 
Led by: Mo Laube & Brad Bramer         Room W16
                             
How To Read The Bible For All Its Worth - In their eagerness to grow in Christ, most 
new believers examine the Scriptures as though every text had immediate application 
to their own situation. Likewise, many teachers believe every biblical passage under 
study has immediate application for their adult students. So...What's supposed to hap-
pen when we read the Bible? In this study, we will learn how to study the Bible in its 
many types of literature.  

Led by: Dr. Marvin Smith          Room W13 
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Sunday’s - 6:30 PM 
Ephesians (Men’s Home Group) - Opening our eyes to the central issues of our 
Christian faith and the process of Christian living and maturity, the way to have victory 
in this life and for eternity! The goal for the men is to see who we are in Christ and that 
everything starts from that position. After the initial study of Ephesians we’re going to 
accompany it with the book "Sit Walk Stand" by Watchmen Nee which is also a study of 
Ephesians. 

Led by: Brian Achtelik & Team (612-669-6676)             Achtelik Home 

 

1st & 3rd Sunday 6-8 PM 
The Fruit of the Spirit - At this time the group is full. Call the church office if interested 
in attending if an spot becomes available. 

Led by: Marty & Kathy Koepke               Koepke Home 

 

Tuesday’s - 8:30-10 AM 
Embraced - We will begin our fall Life Group with the DVD series by Lysa Terkeurst -
It's Not Supposed to Be This Way.  In this series Lysa will ask us to look at what  

happens when life looks very different from the reality we long for?  She will offer a  

Biblical perspective and hard-won advice to encourage each of us facing our own  

challenges. You will learn how to find unexpected strength while wrestling between 
faith and feelings, learn how to stand through uncertainty and trust in God's goodness. 

Childcare provided. 

Led by: Kim Davis, Kortney Schwartz & Teri Struthers         Room W16 

 

Tuesday’s 10-11 AM 
Tuesday Morning Prayer - In this group we will be praying for your prayer requests, 
those sent into the church prayer chain, for our church and its leaders, ministries, our 
missionaries, our nation and it's leaders, as well as local issues and whatever the Lord 
puts on our hearts as we pray. 

Led by: Evelyn King           Room W13 
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Tuesday’s 7-8:30 PM 
Forgotten God - At this time the group is full. Call the church office if interested in  
attending if an spot becomes available. 
Led by: Butch & Violet Novitsky                                    Novitsky Home 
 

Wednesday’s 7 PM 
Ephesians (Mens Group) - Opening our eyes to the central issues of our Christian 
faith and the process of Christian living and maturity, the way to have victory in this life 
and for eternity! The goal for the men is to see who we are in Christ and that  
everything starts from that position. After the initial study of Ephesians we’re going to 
accompany it with the book "Sit Walk Stand" by Watchmen Nee which is also a study of 
Ephesians. 
Led by: Jason Janes & Team                            Church Office 
 
Soul Healing Revisited - The Marketing Rule of 7, states a person needs to hear 
something 7 times before they "take action"! So if you have already been through this 
class come again and learn more! We will be going deeper on how wounds affect our 
relationships and our daily lives, how to identify them, find healing from them and walk 
out our freedom through God's truths on Who We Are. This will be a weekly DVD by Dr. 
Tammy Smith. Discussion time and prayer at the end. 
Led by: Pastor Laurie Hrkal & Mary Roelofs         Room W16 
 
A Bible Study for those Affected by Someone else's Addiction - Has your life been 
affected by the addiction of someone close to you? In this study, we will look at Biblical 
characters and how they faced very difficult situations, yet obeyed God. Their lives can 
be a role model for us in how we too can obey God despite the difficulties we are facing 
and not be overcome by our circumstances. ‘What Satan meant for evil, God can turn 
around for good.’ 
Led by: Pat Daniels              Room A1 
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Parenting on Purpose - Fall Topic: Discipline that Connects with your Child's Heart/ 
Jim & Lynne Jackson. Parents want to raise respectful, responsible, and faith-filled 
kids. But when kids misbehave, parents often feel lost and confused, and don't realize 
that their discipline can make things worse in the long run. Jim & Lynne Jackson, 
founders of Connected Families, teach four powerful principles for discipline that shape 
both behavior and your kids' hearts. All ages of parents welcome, as each night we split 
up for small group discussion into Preschool, Elementary, Middle School, High School 
& older, where you can connect with parents in the same phase as you! 
Led by: Pastor Chris & Kristen Pruett       Coffee Shop 
          
Overcomer - Our class will use the newly released Overcomer movie by the Kendrick 
brothers and the accompanying Bible study to discover what overcoming through Christ 
means in our own life. Our class will use movie clips, the study guide as well as a class 
outing to this new movie to explore this theme found throughout the Bible. We will seek 
to make application in our own lives to live the life God intended for us as overcomers. 
The last half of this class will explore additional studies on overcoming and living  
victorious in our Christian walk. 
Led by: Clark & Joan Becker                     Room W13 
 
Getting to Know You (Home Group) - Pastor Chuck and his wife Julie would like to 
get to know you! Whether you are new to NLC, or have attended for years, they would 
love the opportunity to connect with you. Come and get connected, ask questions, 
share your story, laugh and have fun!  If you have any questions, or would like to sign 
up for the next session that works for you, call our church office at  763-631-4858.  
Life group size limited. Preregistration required.  
Led by: Pastor Chuck & Julie Pruett                        Pastor Chuck & Julie’s Home 

 
Beyond Young Adults (ages 18-30) - Who is Jesus? The question has been asked 
and debated for generations. Some call him Lord. Some say he was a good man, a 
prophet, or a teacher. Still others call him a lunatic or liar. History, culture, and Scripture 
agree that all of life centers on your answer to this one question Who Is Jesus? In this 
five-week video Bible study, Pastor Louie Giglio invites us to meet God in both our  
intellect and our hearts by uncovering what history and Scripture have to say about  
Jesus. Led by: John & Sue Carlson & Shawn Swanson         Room A2 (youth room) 
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1st & 3rd Thursday’s 7 PM 
NLC Worship Choir - Choir is a Creative Arts opportunity for adults & youth 9th grade 
& up. Choir meets two Thursdays a month and sings on Sunday mornings once a 
month.  
Led by: Pastor Vinnie Zarletti                                  Starts Sept. 12 
            Room W13 

Friday’s 11:30AM  
Unshackled (Women's Home Group) - Finding freedom from the things that keep us 
from experiencing joy. Real women, with real problems, meeting a real God in a real 
way. Come join us any time. Lunch and childcare provided. 
Led by: Mary Roelofs  (612-390-5964)             Roelofs Home 
 

Friday’s 6:30-8 PM 
The Overcoming Life (Home Group)- This small group home study is looking for 
people of all ages and stages of life who want to get closer to God on a spiritual and 
personal level. We will be exploring curriculum designed to strengthen your  
relationship with Christ and encourage you to share it with others. Please consider 
stretching yourself to meet new people and challenge yourself to grow and live an 
Overcoming Life. 
Led by: Bennet and Julie Weidenborner (763-688-4600)                       Starts Sept. 13 
                  Weidenborner Home 

 
 
Encore (Empty Nesters) - The kids are gone and you are learning to enjoy a whole 
new life. Gather with others just like you during this interesting stage of life for  
encouragement, food and a variety of fun activities.  
Organizer: George & Debbie Marko ( 763-389-3878)                Dates and Location Vary 
 

2nd Sunday 12:15 PM 
Forerunners Lunch – Seniors come together, after second service, once a month for 
a catered meal (just for you) and a good time of fellowship. Cost of the meal is $4.  
Organizer: Kortney Schwartz                 Sept. 8, Oct. 13, Nov. 10, Dec. 8 
            Room W16 
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Prayer & Devotional - Open to all 
Tuesday’s 9:15-10:15 AM in the Sanctuary 

Led by: Pastoral Staff 

 

 
 

 

Sunday 12:15 PM (Quarterly) 
Starting Point Gathering - Are you new? Or have you been coming awhile and still 
feel new? Join us for lunch. Come get connected. Watch for sign up at the Welcome 
Center or call the church office. 

Organizer: Kim Davis                             Sept. 22 

                     Activity Center 

 

Monday’s 6-8 PM 

NRG (Newlife Recovery & Growth) - New Life Church has a Christ based addiction  

recovery group. This group is for anyone struggling with the bondage of addiction. This 
could be any kind of addiction from alcohol to eating disorders. We want to come 
alongside you and help you build a closer relationship with Christ, and walk in freedom 
from your additions. Meal and childcare is provided. Meal 5:30 PM. Children welcome.  

Organizers: Steve Rotz & Cheryl Hansen                                  Activity Center
              

 

Friday 6:30 PM 
She - Fun and FREE events for all women 17+ from every background. We'd be  

honored to have you join us! 

Organizer: Justine Zarletti & She Team         Oct. 11, Dec. 13 

                         Activity Center 

 

2nd Saturday 
Beyond Young Adults (Ages 18-30) - A fun social gathering. Watch bulletin for  

upcoming events. 

Led by: John & Sue Carlson & Shawn Swanson        2nd Saturday of each month 
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Crawler Zone (Birth - 23 months) - Your infants are safely 
loved on, cuddled, fed and prayed over while they are in the 

Crawler Zone (Room W10). 

 
Toddler Zone (2 year olds) - We blend songs, Bible stories, 

crafts and toys into a whirlwind of fun (Room W11). 

 

3K Zone (3 yrs - Kindergarten) - Your kids will experience a 
hands on Bible lesson, activities, craft, prayer, worship and a monthly memory 
verse in a fun atmosphere. For those families that attend both services, your 
child will be learning the same biblical topics in different and creative hands on 

ways. (3 yrs: Room LD3, 4 yrs-K: LD10). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DISCOVERY ZONE - SUNDAYS 



 

 

 Drop Zone (7 - 9 Grade) - Creating a Biblical identity for your personal 

 drop zone. No matter where you come from in your life, God has given you the 

tools and his word which is needed to find your way (Room A4). 

 

End Zone (10 - 12 Grade) - Starting with the end in mind (Room A2).  

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us 
throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us 
run with perseverance the race marked out for us, 2 fixing our eyes on Jesus, 
 the pioneer and perfecter of faith Hebrews 12: 1-2. 

                  

     10:30 AM KidZone Grades 1-6              
Kids have a great time in a service just for them! Learn Bible truths via crazy 
characters, object lessons, worship music, puppets and more! All this fun helps 
apply the Bible lessons to real-life situations and learning how to live for Jesus! 
KidZone also teaches the importance of missions and having a giving heart 
through BGMC and mission emphasis challenges throughout the year.  

I.D. Zone (1 - 2 Grade) - They will learn how to use their Bible. Go through 

the Old and New Testament in 2 years, turning everyday objects into memory  

making, faith building opportunities. 

 

Explore Zone (3 - 4 Grade) - Trust that the Bible is true. Mix Bible history,                            

real life application, and a touch of science to cement a solid foundation of  

lifelong faith in God’s word. 

 

Battle Zone (5 - 6 Grade) - Become a Christian who grows daily on their       

own and lives out their faith. Get tools and resources to get ready for life’s  

battles and get empowered to take a stand for Truth. Based on the pieces of  

KIDZ AND YOUTH - SUNDAYS 

 8:45 AM Sunday School Grades 1-12 
Grades 1-6: All kids will begin and end their morning in KidZone. 

Junior Bible Quiz (1 - 6 grade) - In JBQ, kids in 1st-6th grade learn more about God’s 

Word through a set of questions and answers about the Bible. They study the questions, then 
compete against teams from other churches to see who remembers the most (i.e. Quiz  
Bowl-style). JBQ takes some hard work and commitment, but is worth it in the end when kids 
realize how much they know about the bible! To find out more about JBQ and/or get signed-up,  
contact Pastor Aaron at aaron.gruber@newlifechurchmn.com. 



 

 

Crawler Zone (Birth - 23 Months) - We have a place for your little ones on 

Wednesday nights where they are cared for and loved. (Room W10) 

 

Toddler Zone (2 yrs) - We blend songs, Bible stories, crafts and toys  

into a whirlwind of fun. (Room W11) 

 

Discovery Zone (3 yrs - Kindergarten) - Your kids will  

experience fun hands on activities, craft and Kidz Praise that 
supports their Sunday lesson. (3 yrs: Room LD3, 4 yrs-k: 

Room LD10) 

 

 

Grades 1-6 on Wednesday 
 

Kids Christmas Choir - Singing - Acting - Dancing - Having FUN! This is a 
choir for kids in 1st-6th grade that will perform a Christmas Musical on Sunday 
morning, December 8, 2019. Practices will be held on Wednesday nights from 
5:45-6:45 pm, with a couple extra Sunday afternoon practices along the way! 
Choir practice will begin Wednesday, September 11, and enrollment is only 
open through Wednesday, September 25. Regular attendance is expected.  

Sign-up and get more information in the KidZone Lobby. 

 

Kidz D-Teams - D-Teams are small groups built around special interests such 
as art, baking, science, puppets, drama, sports, etc. Kids start with worship and 
a message in Kidzone then divide into their teams for small groups and  
activities. D-Teams change quarterly, kids can sign up at the Kidzone info table. 
 

KidZone Life Group, Sunday 5:30-7:30 PM 
Club56 - A Life Group just for 5th and 6th graders! We’ll spend time building 
friendships, growing in discipleship, and learning to serve in the church. C56 will 
happen about twice a month in KidZone. 

 

DISCOVERY ZONE AND KIDZONE - WEDNESDAYS 



 

 

YOUTH - WEDNESDAYS 

The Refuge Youth Ministries is intentional 
in meeting students where they are and 
helping them grow in their relationship and 
walk with Jesus. We believe youth are the 
church of today - not just of the future! We 
believe they are world changers with      
Jesus’ help and we are ready to engage 
with them creatively and intentionally to 
make a difference around them.  
 

 
The Refuge meets Wednesday nights at 7pm from  
September to May, with additional events all year long.  
MYC, Life Groups, Breakaway, Sunday 
School, Valley Fair, and many missions 
focused events keep us focused on  
training and reaching students for Christ. 
 

Our Wednesday night services are  

powerful and fun. Youth will experience a  

time of corporate worship, teaching from God’s word, time to hang out, rec fun 
and time to gather and reflect on what the Lord has done and is calling us to 
do.  
 

 

Refuge Life Groups, Sunday 6-8 PM 
Sept. 15, Oct. 20, Nov. 17 

Locations: 

Zimmerman: Kevin & Natalie Skalicky’s/Jon & Luda 
Steinbrecher’s 

Princeton: Dave & Amy Peterson’s 

Cambridge: James & Brenda Schumacher 
Life Group 78: Pastor Corey & Katie Kalinowski 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

2061 100th Ave     Princeton, MN 55371 

763-631-4858  www.newlifechurchmn.com 


